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 Ã¢Â�Â� Rome is a new club max payne 3 offline! $88.16 08-05-2012, 02:16 PM insanekhan Re: I cant download my Max
Payne 3 Offline on Ps3 Quote: Originally Posted by yollab9 I am having the same issue as you in that I cannot connect to the

internet in game. I only have a working connection to the internet. I've tried many things. I've also tried to install the game using
Steam and it did not work at all. I'm looking to buy this game but am having difficulty getting it to download offline to my PS3.

Any help would be greatly appreciated. i can download it without internet or using my usb modem but I cant play it without
internet. 08-05-2012, 02:18 PM yollab9 Does anyone know how to download this game without an internet connection on their

PS3? 08-05-2012, 02:19 PM Scott If it's a story-based game, you have to activate it in the PSN online store via your PS3.
SilentSheep Originally Posted by Scott Hm yeah it's story-based, but i got it from a friend and it's just the game now, not the

DLC. The dlc is free, and it looks more like a mmo than a game. I think you need to pay an initial fee, to download the dlc and
then be able to get the offline version. 08-05-2012, 02:20 PM MichaelTX @yollab9 I read through the post, but don't see

anything about it on the forums. I can download games through the PSN store on my PS3 using a wired ethernet connection. Do
you have a wireless network? 82157476af
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